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NESTING SUCCESSAND HABITAT RELATIONSHIPSOF
BURROWING OWLS IN THE COLUMBIABASIN, OREGON'
GREGORYA. GREEN2AND ROBERT G. ANTHONY
OregonCooperativeWildlifeResearchUnit, U.S. Fish and WildlifeService,
OregonState University,Corvallis,OR 97331-3803
Abstract. BurrowingOwls (Athenecunicularia)were studied to determinetheir nesting
successandpatternsof nest-siteselectionin northcentralOregonduringthe breedingseasons
of 1980 and 1981. Nest successwas 57%for 63 nests in 1980 and 50%for 76 nests in 1981.
Desertion was the major cause (32%)of nest failuresand was relatedto the proximityof
other nesting pairs. Depredationof nests by badgers(Taxidea taxus) was the next most
frequentcause (14%)of nest failure.Nests lined with livestock dung were significantlyless
prone to predationthan unlined nests. BurrowingOwls occupiedthree of the five habitats
surveyedfor pairs. Burrowswith good horizontalvisibility and little grass coveragewere
preferred.Elevatedpercheswereused in habitatswith averagevegetationheight > 5 cm and
not in habitatswithvegetation< 5 cm. Elevatedperchespresumablyimprovedthe Burrowing
Owl'sabilityto detectboth predatorsand preyby increasingtheirhorizontalvisibility. Low
grass cover may be indicative of a high availabilityof prey preferredby BurrowingOwls.
The nestingecology of ColumbiaBasin BurrowingOwls appearsto be stronglyinfluenced
by the availabilityof badgerburrowsfor nesting and, in turn, on predationpressuresby
badgers.
Key words: BurrowingOwl;Athene cunicularia;nestingsuccess;nestinghabitat;shrubsteppe;ColumbiaBasin; nest predation.
INTRODUCTION
Burrowing Owls (Athene cunicularia) inhabiting
the prairie grasslands of the midwestern and
southwestern United States frequently use abandoned prairie dog (Cynomys spp.) and ground
squirrel (Spermophilus spp.) burrows for nesting
and shelter (Butts 1971, Coulombe 1971, Martin
1973, MacCracken et al. 1985). Prairie dogs and
ground squirrels also modify the habitat by intense grazing and clipping of unpalatable vegetation around their burrows (Bonham and Lerwick 1976, Hansen and Gold 1977). This removal
of vegetation is important to nesting Burrowing
Owls as it increases their horizontal visibility
(Best 1969, Coulombe 1971, MacCracken et al.
1985) which aids in early detection of potential
nest predators, especially mammalian predators
(Byrkjedal 1987).
Burrowing Owls in the Pacific Northwest frequently use abandoned badger (Taxidea taxus)
burrows for nesting (Maser et al. 1971, Gleason
and Craig 1979, Rich 1986) and, in the Columbia
Basin, may be dependent on badgers for burrows,

because the burrows of resident ground squirrels
are too small. However, Burrowing Owls presumably risk lower nesting success by nesting in
badger burrows (Messick and Hornocker 1981),
because badgers commonly prey on Burrowing
Owl eggs and nestlings (Coulombe 1971, Gleason
and Craig 1979). Consequently, Columbia Basin
Burrowing Owls may have adopted strategies of
nest-site selection that exhibit well-developed
antipredator behaviors in response to badgers.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the
causes of nesting failures and characterize nest
sites of Burrowing Owls in the Columbia Basin.
We also discuss diet and its influence on nesting
success and how nest-site selection may be influenced by prey availability and predation by
badgers.
STUDY AREA

The study area was in the shrub-steppe zone of
northern Gilliam, Morrow, and Umatilla counties in northcentral Oregon. The topography there
ranges from flat to undulating with elevations
ranging from 75 m on the loamy-sand soils near
the Columbia River to 200 m on the silty-loam
IReceived 29 July 1988. Finalacceptance3 January
soils in the southern uplands. The average annual
1989.
2 Presentaddress:Envirosphere
Company,10900NE precipitation in the area is approximately 22 cm
8th Street,Bellevue,WA 98004-4405.
(Ruffner 1978), most of which falls during the
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winter and early spring. Summers are hot and
dry with severaldays of maximumtemperatures
exceeding400C.
The naturalvegetationof the study area is includedin theArtemisia/StipaorArtemisia/Agropyron plant associations (Poulton 1955), but
vegetationclimaxes are rarebecause of edaphic
conditions, fire, or livestock grazing.Cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum), needle-and-thread (Stipa
comata),blue-bunchwheatgrass(Agropyronspicatum),and Sandburg'sbluegrass(Poa sandburgii) are the most abundant grasses. Important
shrubsare antelope bitterbrush(Purshiatridentata), snakeweed (Gutierreziasarothrae), gray
rabbitbrush(Chrysothamnusnauseosus),andbig
sagebrush(Artemisiatridentata).Locally abundant forbs include hairy plantain(Plantagopatogonica), filaree (Erodium cicutarium), and
snowy buckwheat (Eriogonum niveum). Five
distinct plant communities or habitats were selectedfor study:cheatgrassgrassland,bunchgrass
grassland, rabbitbrush shrubland, bitterbrush
shrubland, and an intensively grazed habitat
dominated by forbs and snakeweed(see Green
1983 for detailed descriptions).
METHODS
Nesting pairs of BurrowingOwls were located
by systematicallysearchingthe study areas. All
areas were searched at least twice a season to
locate late-nestingpairs.When a nest was found,
the immediate area was repeatedlysearchedfor
neighboringpairs.
Becauseyoung BurrowingOwls may continue
to use the nest burrowfor shelter into the late
summerand fall, a nesting attempt was considered successful when young had reached flight
stage(6 weeks of age).Occurrenceof eggshellsin
pellets (castings)aided in determiningwhether
nesting had occurred, as BurrowingOwls frequentlyingesttheirowneggshellfragments(Green
1983). Behavioralactivitieswhich coincide with
egg laying, incubation, and brooding (see Coulombe 1971, Martin 1973) plus the length of
known occupancywere also used to determine
if nestingoccurred.Unsuccessfulnestswerethose
destroyed or deserted after eggs had been laid.
Desertion was definedas adult abandonmentof
a nest occupied by eggs or young, for whatever
reason, includingdeath of the adults. Determination of desertion was made by noting a lack
of tracksor freshprey.Entrancesof desertedbur-

rowswereoften coveredwith webs of blackwidow spiders (Latrodectusmactans), common inhabitantsof nest burrowsin the ColumbiaBasin.
The areawithin 300 m of a desertednest burrow
was intensivelysearchedfora "new"nestburrow
to determineif shiftingof burrowshad occurred
as describedby Henny and Blus (1981).
Diets of BurrowingOwls were determinedby
analyzingregurgitatedpellets (castings).Pellets
were collected in groups from around perches
andburrowsat eachnest site approximatelyonce
monthlyin 1980 andevery2 weeksin 1981. Each
group was soaked overnight in a 2-M (8%)solution of NaOH, a method which dissolves hair
andfeathersbut leaveschitinand osseusmaterial
intact (Degn 1978). After materialwas strained
and dried, vertebrateand arthropodparts were
separatedfrom the pellet mass, identifiedto the
lowest taxon possible, and the number of individualspertaxoncounted.Headcapsules,elytra,
andjaws of arthropods,and lower mandiblesof
rodents were the main body parts used in the
identification.
Abundanceof badgerburrowswas estimated
along transectsby stratifiedrandom sampling;
stratificationwas relative to the five different
habitats.Burrowabundancewas surveyedon 110
randomlylocatedtransects,each 500 m in length.
Transectwidth varied between 30 and 60 m dependingon vegetationdensity. These data were
used to establish and compare burrow availability and density among the five habitats.
The importanceof vegetativestructurein nestsite selectionwas determinedby comparingvegetative characteristicsof occupiednest sites with
the general habitat. Assuming BurrowingOwl
habitat requires available burrows, vegetation
measurements around unoccupied burrows
("potential"nest sites) were used in describing
the general habitat. Vegetation was systematically sampledalong four transects,each 50 m in
length,radiatingfrom the burrow.The transects
were 900 apart with the first direction selected
randomly.Percentcover of shrubs,forbs, grasses, andbaregroundwas estimatedsystematically
at 40 quadrats(10 x 50 cm), distributedevery
5 m along the transects(Daubenmire1959). Effective height and verticaldensity (Wiens 1973)
were also recordedat each of the 40 quadrats.
Shrubcover was estimated using the line-intercept method(Piper 1973),and shrubvolume was
estimated by multiplyingintercept distance by
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TABLE 1. List and descriptionof variablesmeasuredin characterizingthe habitat of occupiedand potential
nest sites of BurrowingOwls in the ColumbiaBasin.
Variable

Description

Percentageestimate of coverageof bareground,and canopy coverageof forbs,
grasses,and shrubs(Daubenmire1959).

Percentbare ground
Percentforb
Percentgrass
Percentshrub
Shrubintercept
Shrubvolume
Effectiveheight
Verticaldensity 0-10 cm
Verticaldensity 10-20 cm
Verticaldensity 20-30 cm
Verticaldensity 30-40 cm
Verticaldensity 40+ cm
Verticaldensity total
Number of perches
Mean perchdistance
Mean perchheight
Foliageheight diversity
Foliageheight evenness

Metersof shrubsinterceptedalong a 50-m transectdivided by 50 (Piper
1973).
Shrubinterceptmultipliedby the mean height of the interceptedshrubs.
Height at which 90%of a white board is obscuredby vegetationwhen viewed
1 m from the groundat a distanceof 10 m.
Number of touches by plants within 10-cm height intervalsalong a thin vertical rod (Wiens 1973).

Number of elevated percheslocated within 300 m of each nest site.
Mean distancefrom burrowto perchesat each nest site.
Mean height of perchesat each nest site.
Indices computedfrom verticaldensity measurementsaccordingto Pielou
(1975:8-15).

90% height of intercepted shrub. Fifteen vegetative characteristics plus three computed variables (Table 1) were used to compare occupied
vs. potential nest sites and to compare nest sites
among habitats.
STATISTICALANALYSIS
To determine whether nest desertion was related
to proximity to another nest, a median test (Steel
and Torrie 1980) was performed on distances
between nearest-neighbor nests. Specific nearestneighbor distances were used only once in the
analysis to prevent bias by pairs having reciprocal nearest neighbors. Nests known to be lost
by depredation were not used in the analysis. A
2 x 2 contingency table was used to test for
differences in nest success between nests lined
and not lined with livestock dung. Direct Discriminant Function Analysis (SPSS; Klecka 1975)
was used to test for differences in vegetative characteristics between occupied and potential nest
sites and to determine which variables were significant (P < 0.05). One of each pair of variables
that were highly correlated (r > 0.70) was removed from the variable set to eliminate interdependencies before discriminant analyses were
performed. Variables were compared between
habitats by t-tests.

RESULTS
NEST SUCCESS
In 1980, 33 of 63 (57%) occupied nests successfully fledged young, and 38 of 76 (50%) were
successful in 1981. Desertion was the major cause
of nest failure and accounted for 35% and 30%
of the nesting attempts in 1980 and 1981, respectively. Predation resulting in nest failure occurred at 8% of the nests in 1980 and 20% of the
nests in 1981; badgers were responsible for 18
of the 20 (90%) nests lost (as indicated by reexcavation characteristic of badgers). The other
two nests were destroyed by canids; one by a
coyote (Canis latrans) and the other by a domestic dog (Canis familiaris). Overall nest success (53%) of Burrowing Owls in the Columbia
Basin was much lower than the 79% (n = 54)
found in Oklahoma (Butts 1971) but similar to
the 54% (n = 24) reported by Thomsen (1971)
in California. There was a significant (x2 = 12.7,
P < 0.0001) difference in distances between
nearest neighbors for successful and deserted
Burrowing Owl nests. For all pairs of nests with
an internest distance less than 110 m, at least
one of the two nests was deserted in midnesting
cycle, whereas only three of 21 (14%) pairs with
internest distances greater than 110 m aban-
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FIGURE1. Nestingsuccessof Burrowing
relationto distanceto nearestnestingpairof conspecifics."Deserted"
valuesareinternestdistanceswhere
at leastone of two associatednestswas deserted.If to an almost exclusively insect diet by the sumboth nestsfledgedyoung,the internestdistancewas mer (Fig. 2). We attributedthis shift in diet to
called"successful."
an increasein concealingcover for rodents and
a general seasonal increase in insects. Further
doned at least one of the nests (Fig. 1). Many of analysis of diet can be found in Green (1983).
the desertions occurredafter hatching, and no
NESTINGHABITAT
evidence of burrowshiftingwas found at badger
den nest sites. In three cases, lethargic(thought Of the five habitatssearchedfor BurrowingOwl
to be starving)young were found at burrowen- nest sites, nesting pairs were found in the snaktrances in which no adults were seen then or eweed, cheatgrass,and bitterbrushhabitats,but
not in the bunchgrassor rabbitbrushhabitats.
thereafter.
Martin (1973) hypothesized that Burrowing Only dispersingjuveniles were occasionallyobOwls line their nest and the tunnelentrancewith served in the latterhabitats.Densities of badger
cattle dungin orderto avoid predatorsby mask- burrowswere estimated in all habitatsto detering nest odors. Manynest sites in our studywere mine if burrow availability influenced the dislocated in areas where livestock dung was not parityin habitatselection. Therewas an average
available. Thus, we had an opportunityto test of 1.8 (SE = 0.42) potential burrows/hain the
this hypothesis. In 1981, 15 nests were lost by three habitats used by the owls for nesting and
predation,of which only two (13%)were lined 3.1 (SE = 1.26) potentialburrows/hain the two
with dung. In contrast, of 32 nests which were habitats(bunchgrassand rabbitbrush)not used.
successful,23 (72%)were lined. The difference Burrowavailabilitywas obviouslynot the reason
for the absenceof nestingowls in the bunchgrass
was significant(x2 = 14.1, P < 0.0001).
and rabbitbrushhabitats.
DIET
There was a significant(P < 0.05) difference
in
revealed
that
arthroof
vegetative characteristicsbetween occupied
Analysis 5,559 pellets
pods (mainlyinsects)comprised92%of the total and potential nests (burrows)in both the cheatdiet by number while vertebrates (mostly ro- grassand bitterbrushhabitats(Table 2). For the
dents) comprised the remaining 8%. However, cheatgrasshabitat, mean perch height and perbecause of the size differenceof the two taxa, cent grasswereimportantvariablesthat discrimvertebratescomprised78%ofthe biomass.Nearly inated betweenthe occupiedand potential sites.
90% of the vertebrate prey were rodents and BurrowingOwls selected nest sites with higher
>99%weremammalian.Compositionof the two perches(85.9 cm vs. 31.6 cm) and less grasscovtaxa in owl diets was not constant throughout erage (28% vs. 50%) as compared to potential
the breeding season. Burrowing Owls preyed nest sites (Table 2). The discriminantfunction
heavily upon rodentsin the spring,then shifted correctlyreclassified82%of the sites in the cheat-
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TABLE2. Discriminant
functionanalysison vegetativecharacteristics
of occupiedandpotentialnestsitesof
Owlsin cheatgrass
andbitterbrush
habitatsin northcentral
Burrowing
Oregon.
Habitat

Percent
Pcrrectly
classified

Cheatgrass

82

Bitterbrush

88

Occupiednests'
(SD)
K

Variablesentered

Meanperchheight(cm)
Percentgrasscover
Shrubvolume

85.9
28.3
9.3

(43.0)
(13.1)
(4.7)

Potentialnests2
(SD)
K

31.6
49.6
13.5

(37.8)
(19.4)
(3.7)

n = 18 nests for eachof the cheatgrassand bitterbrushhabitats.
2 n = 15 nests for each of the
cheatgrassand bitterbrushhabitats.
I

grass habitat. Shrub volume was the only variable importantin discriminatingthe two groups
in the bitterbrushhabitat; BurrowingOwls selected nest sites with lower mean shrubvolumes
(9.3 cm vs. 13.5 cm) as compared to potential
sites (Table 2). For the bitterbrushhabitat, 88%
of the nests were reclassifiedcorrectlyby the discriminant function. Although the bitterbrush
habitat provided a large number of suitable
perches, high shrub cover probably obstructed
vision. As a result,BurrowingOwls selectednest
sites in the habitat with lower shrub volumes
than surroundingareas which may indicate a
trade-offbetween the high number of potential
perchesand a minimum level of horizontalvisibility.
Significantcorrelationsbetween the variables
selectedby the DFA and othervariablesrevealed
furtherdifferencesbetweenoccupied and potential burrows.Percentgrasscover was negatively
correlated(r = -0.897) with percentbareground
and positively correlatedwith verticaldensityat

highly correlatedwith mean perch height (P >
0.05). Shrub volume was positively correlated
with shrubcover (r = 0.881) and effectiveheight
(r = 0.827) for the bitterbrushhabitats.Of these
correlatedvariables, percent bare ground, vertical density(0-10 cm), and shrubinterceptwere
significantlydifferent(P < 0.05) univariatelybetween occupied and potential burrows. Therefore,BurrowingOwlsselectednest siteswithmore
bare groundand less vertical density (0-10 cm)
than that availablein the cheatgrasshabitat,and
in the bitterbrushhabitatthe owls selected sites
with less shrubcover (Table 3).
MacCrackenet al. (1985) compared canopy
coverage around BurrowingOwl nest sites in
South Dakota prairiedog towns with the prairie
outsideof towns.Theytoo foundBurrowingOwls
were selecting for higher bare ground (42% vs.
39%)and less grasscoverage(35%vs. 44%)and
at levels closely approximatingourresultsforthe
cheatgrasshabitat.
Intrahabitatcomparisonswerenot madein the
the 0-10 cm (r = 0.700), 0-20 cm (r = 0.708),
snakeweed habitat because all badger burrows
and total height classes (r = 0.800) for the found in both years were occupied by nesting
cheatgrasshabitats(Table 3). No variableswere pairs.However,interhabitatcomparisonsshowed
TABLE3. Variables
thatarehighlycorrelated
(r > 0.700)withvariablesthatsignificantly
separated
occupied
andpotentialnestsitesof Burrowing
OwlsusingdirectDiscriminant
FunctionAnalysis.
Discriminantfunction
variables

Correlatedvariables

Correlation
coefficients

Occupiednests'
(SD)

Potentialnests2
(SD)

P

habitat:
Cheatgrass
Mean perch height

Percentgrass

None

Percentbareground

-

-0.897

Verticaldensity 0-10 cm
Verticaldensity 10-20 cm
Verticaldensity total

0.700
0.708
0.800

Shrubintercept(cover)
Effectiveheight

0.881
0.827

54.8
1.50
0.35
1.95

(15.2)
(0.66)
(0.28)
(0.91)

41.3
1.64
0.61
2.49

(15.5)

*

(7.60)
(11.9)

*
ns

(0.57) *
(0.34) ns
(1.07) ns

Bitterbrush
habitat:
Shrubvolume

11.4
31.1

(5.30)
(8.80)

I n = 18 nests for each of the
cheatgrassand bitterbrushhabitats.
15 nests for eachof the cheatgrassand bitterbrushhabitats.
* P < 0.05, ns = nonsignificant;
univariateF-ratio.

2n=
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that nest sites in the snakeweedhabitatwere not
significantlydifferentfrom nest sites in any of
the cover classes in the cheatgrasshabitat, but
were significantlydifferent(P < 0.0001) in effectiveheightand all verticaldensityclasses.The
mean effective height for snakeweed nest sites
was only 4.7 cm comparedto 9.8 cm for cheatgrassnest sites. Meanbaregroundfor snakeweed
nest sites was identical(49%)to bitterbrushnest
sites.Meanpercentgrasscoveragewas 36%,again
very close to the findings(35%)of MacCracken
et al. (1985) in SouthDakota. Furthermore,Burrowing Owls nesting in the snakeweed habitat
did not use elevated perches.
The dominant plants of the bunchgrassand
rabbitbrushhabitatsappearedto be structurally
unsuitablefor owl perches.BurrowingOwls that
were perchedon rabbitbrush(usuallybecauseof
our presenceneartheirnormalperches)wereunstable.Becausethe meaneffectiveheightof vegetation in these habitats (> 20 cm) is probably
greatenoughto restricthorizontalvisibility, lack
of stableperchesmay partiallyexplainwhy Burrowing Owls avoided bunchgrass and rabbitbrushhabitatsfor nesting.
Soil texturehad a significanteffecton the longevity of a burrowand hence its suitabilityfor
renestingin subsequentseasons. Of the 85 nests
in loamy-sand soils, 46% were silted in by the
next nesting season. Of 13 nests in silty-loam
soils, none were silted in. Reuse of available
(open) burrowsfor nestingwas also differentfor
the two soil types. Of burrowsused in the previous nestingseason,only 52%of those still open
were reoccupiedin the loamy-sand soils. However, this is higher than the 31% recorded by
Rich (1984) for BurrowingOwls using badger
dens in Idaho(soil typenot given).In manycases,
a nest in a new burrowcould be found within 50
m of a previouslyused burrow.All nest burrows
were reusedin the silty-loamsoils. An extensive
search in 1981 also disclosed that all available
burrowsin silty-loam soils were reoccupied,indicatinglittle potentialfor populationexpansion
andthe importanceof badgerburrowsfornesting
in this area.

tion. Although some desertionsmay have been
due to deathof adults,the high frequencyof nest
desertion by nearest-neighborBurrowingOwls
in the Columbia Basin may be related to the
climateof the regionand its effectson the activity
cycles of prey. Food habits data collectedin this
study showeda dramaticshift in diet from small
mammalsin the springto insects in the summer
(Fig. 2). Above ground activity of pocket mice
(Perognathusparvus),the major small mammal
prey of ColumbiaBasin BurrowingOwls, tends
to drop dramaticallyin June (O'Farrellet al.
1975). At this time foragingpairs began feeding
closer to the nest, consistentwith CentralPlace
Foraging theory (Orians and Pearson 1979),
which predicts that foragingdistances decrease
as size of prey decreases.BurrowingOwls may
have also foragedclose to their nests because of
high arthropoddensities. The senior authorobserved capturesof rodentsas far as 600 m from
the nest but no insect capturesbeyond 100 m
and most within 50 m. Furthermore,activity
cycles of ground-dwellingarthropodsshiftsfrom
diurnalto crepuscularperiodsas the hot summer
progresses(Rickardand Haverfield1965). Summer foragingbouts for insects usually lasted no
more than 1 hr, occurredtwice daily, and were
very intense. Adjacent nesting pairs may have
competedfor the same food sourcein the middle
of the nest cycle and, if so, were stressedby the
demands of large brood sizes (generallysix to
eight)at the peakof theirgrowth.Whentwo pairs
nested closer than 60 m, both nests were abandoned, furthersupportingthe contentionthat as
distance between nests decreased,competition
intensified.
We also found that the distributionof badger
burrowswas generallyclumped. Nesting pairs
may have found it difficultto locate a burrowin
suitable habitat not near another nesting pair.
Consequently,prospectivenestersmay have had
to choose betweennestingnearanotherpair,and
the consequencesthat may follow, or not nesting
at all.
Nest loss dueto predationby badgerswas much
higherat nests that were not lined with livestock
dung than those that were. Badgers frequently
DISCUSSION
returnto dens on a regularbasis (Messick and
Nest desertionwas most frequentwhen two pairs Hornocker 1981) and are largelydependenton
nested within 110 m of each other. In contrast, olfaction for prey detection (Knopf and Balph
BurrowingOwls in Oklahoma(Butts 1971) and 1969, Lampe 1976). Presumably, Burrowing
California(Thomsen 1971) often nested closer Owls line nests with dung to conceal both the
than 110 m, without a high frequencyof deser- odors of nest occupantsand any lingeringbadger
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odorsthat may remain.The suggestionthatbirds
use odiferous substancesto conceal nests is not
new. Kilham (1968) has describedthe "sweeping" of crushedinsects by White-breastedNuthatches (Sitta carolinensis)aroundthe nest cavity as a defenseagainstscent-trailingtreesquirrels.
Byrkjedal(1987) describedthe open habitatof
nesting GreaterGolden-Plovers(Pluvialisapricaria) as an antipredatorresponseto mammals.
Early detection of predatorsallowed the adults
to distractpredatorsaway from the nest before
the predatorcould detectthe nest scent. Presumably, BurrowingOwls nest in open habitats for
the same reasons. Prairie dog towns are especially attractive to BurrowingOwls, and other
open-nesters such as Mountain Plovers (Charadriusmontanus)(Knowleset al. 1982),because
open habitats requiredfor nesting alreadyexist
and are createdby prairiedogs.
Columbia Basin BurrowingOwls nested in
open habitats,and habitatswith tall dense vegetation were not used for nesting.The intensively
grazed snakeweed habitat, although limited in
availability,was particularlyselected by nesting
pairsas all availableburrowswereoccupied.The
cheatgrassand bitterbrushhabitats were commonly used for nesting, particularlywhen elevated perches were available. Elevated perches
increasedthe owl's horizontal visibility, which
was probablyimportant for both predatorand
prey detection in habitats with vegetation of
moderateheight. Coulombe(1971) has also suggested that the use of elevated perches aids in
thermoregulationby BurrowingOwls, especially
of males which spend much of the day watching
for predators.The lightly featheredlegs may act
as heatdissipators,as in otherspecies(Kahl 1963,
Steen and Steen 1964, Butler 1982), if the owl is
not near the soil surfacewheretemperaturesare
high. Nesting in the snakeweedhabitatprobably
does not requireelevated perches, because the
vegetationis so short that the males can extend
theirbodies partiallyinto the shadedburrowentranceand still have good horizontalvisibility.
A lack of dense grass cover was common to
all occupiednest sites in all habitats.Dense grass
or littermay impede movements of Perognathus
parvus (Gano and Rickard 1982), Peromyscus
maniculatus (Tester and Marshall 1961), and
ground-dwellingarthropods (Tester and Marshall 1961, Rickard and Haverfield 1965), all
important prey of Columbia Basin Burrowing
Owls (Green 1983). Grasses also provide pro-

353

tectivecoverforthe prey,makingpredationmore
difficult for raptors (Southernand Lowe 1968,
Wakeley1978, Bechard1982). Also, higherpopulationsof smallmammals(Rogersand Hedlund
1980, Gano and Rickard1982)and beetles(Rogers and Fitzner 1980)exist in shrubcommunities
in the ColumbiaBasinwhich have relativelylow
grasscoverage.In addition, we observednesting
BurrowingOwls invading areas which had recently burned,suggestingthat fire may also play
an importantrole in reducingvegetationaround
burrows.
In summary,the nestingecology of Columbia
Basin BurrowingOwls appears to be strongly
linked with the denning and foragingbehavior
of badgers.Badgersare importantto Burrowing
Owls both becausethey are the chief providerof
nest burrowsandthe majorpredatorof owl nests.
Selectinghabitats of relatively short vegetation
for nesting,utilizingelevated perchesin habitats
where the averagevegetation height is > 5 cm,
and lining the nest with livestock dung appear
to be strategiesto preventpredationof adultsor
nest contents by badgers.Furthermore,the observed high rate of nest desertionby Columbia
Basin BurrowingOwls may be a result of competition between closely nesting pairs, which is
influencedby the clumpeddistributionof badger
burrows.
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